HORSE TRAILERS
“Best in Class”
Nothing is more important than the comfort and safety
of your cargo and the reliable performance of your trailer.
Structural integrity and generous airflow are abundant in
a Victory trailer. A variety of floor plans with options to
convert to box stalls are available.

VICTORY
Straight-Load Configurations:
2 Horse
2+1 Horse
Head-to-Head Configurations:
4 Horse
5 Horse
6 Horse

Victory 4 Horse
Gooseneck Head-to-Head
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Victory 2+1 Gooseneck, shown with many
options, including EBY’s exclusive Gun Metal
Gray painted aluminum sides

Clean Looking Interior
Soft edges and premium
padding protect your horses
while the heavy duty dividers,
chest and tail bars secure
them for safe transport.

EBY Aluminum
EBY Aluminum
LivestockHorse
Semi-Trailers
Trailers

HORSE TRAILERS
Affordable luxury and durability
EBY’s aluminum chassis is the strongest in the industry. The bonded
exterior shell and riveted interior structure have unmatched durability
among other horse trailer manufacturers. Commercial-grade latches,
springs and cam latches provide added safety and ease of use. The
design includes large stalls and windows for your horses’ comfort,
plus generously proportioned tack room for efficient operation. EBY
Victory II horse trailers: Engineered to perform. Built to last.
Victory II 2+1
Gooseneck

VICTORY II
Configurations Available:
2+1 Gooseneck
2 Horse Bumper Hitch

Victory II Bumper-Hitch
www.mheby.com

All EBY trailers feature Dexter axles.
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HORSE TRAILERS
Great looks, bronco tough!
EBY’s Legacy trailer is designed and built to provide
superior performance to the casual or serious equine
enthusiast. All-aluminum construction provides years
of maintenance-free use. Large stalls and windows
provide comfort for your horse. Legacy trailers can be
customized to meet your individual needs. Wider stalls,
added length to dressing rooms or tack rooms, and
mid-tacks are just a few of our more popular options.

LEGACY
Configurations Available:
2 to 6 Horse
7' – 8'6" Widths

Legacy 4-Horse
Gooseneck
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EBY Aluminum Horse Trailers

YOUR

PASSION

IS OUR PURPOSE

We’re a third-generation, family-run business built on a heritage
of innovation. Since 1938, EBY has understood your passion for
excellence. Selecting the best tools and materials, doing the job
right, and standing behind our work are not optional—they’re a way
of life. At EBY, we’re committed to giving our customers our best.
Designed with superior structural integrity and fabricated for
remarkable durability, EBY aluminum horse trailers are built for the
long haul. Equipped with impressive features and a comprehensive
level of customization, EBY trailers provide the broadest range of
options and unmatched user convenience in the industry today.
That’s our purpose…constructing horse trailers that help you
live out your passion.

™

HORSE TRAILERS
Outpacing the competition
Designed to handle the grueling demands in the transport of standardbred
racehorses, EBY’s Pacesetter trailer is the best choice for stable owners,
breeders and commercial transporters. Inside storage available for race
bike or jog cart, as well as the option for roof storage.
Pacesetter features a maintenance-free,
all-aluminum construction with strong
aluminum hinges on all doors and dividers.

PACESETTER
Configurations Available:
2/3 Horse
3/4 Horse
4/5 Horse
5/6 Horse
6/7 Horse

Pacesetter 4/5-Horse Gooseneck, shown
with optional roof race bike carrier and
sulky loading tracks
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EBY Aluminum Horse Trailers

SOLUTIONS
Put our experience to work for you
Let EBY’s custom solutions build the trailer you need. Available in
bumper hitch, gooseneck and semi body types.

4 Horse Mounted
Patrol Gooseneck

2 Horse Mounted
Patrol Bumper Hitch

Horse
Ambulance

www.mheby.com
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EBY designs and manufactures a complete line of aluminum agri-transportation equipment

LIVESTOCK TRAILERS

LIVESTOCK SEMI-TRAILERS

HORSE TRAILERS

BUMPER-PULL EQUIPMENT TRAILERS

GOOSENECK EQUIPMENT TRAILERS

TRUCK BODIES

Contact EBY to find your nearest dealer.

800-292-4752
www.mheby.com
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